WHO IS JOHNATHAN PACH?
Johnathan Pach is an award-winning entrepreneur, the current CEO of ‘NXT Generation’ an extraordinary
direct response media & marketing agency based in London and Los Angeles. He is also the Exclusive UK
representative for The Private Office Of Sheikh Saqer Bin Mohamed Al Qasimi based in Dubai. Johny has
demonstrated a history of working within media buying & digital marketing within the financial,
investment / real estate industry, working with Fortune 500 corporations to SME's.
Being the serial entrepreneur he is, Johny has also experienced success in the PPE medical industry with his
company ‘Buy PPE Equipment Ltd’. Johny is a renowned figure within a multiplicity of industries, which is
largely the result of his exemplary knowledge and work ethic.
On top of his understanding of investments, real estate, and digital marketing, Johny is an exceptional TV
Presenter and keynote speaker. With over 15 years of experience, and having worked for broadcasters such
as ITV, BBC, FIVE, LIVING, MTV, and E!, Johny knows what it takes to reach the top. Johny’s desire to help
others has enabled him to feature as a motivational and keynote speaker at many corporate events
globally. His passion for his trade is unmatched, and is the primary reason for his accomplishments.
He has interviewed an array of A list celebrities. Johny is the host his very own podcast, ‘The Johny Pach
Show’, which is committed to inspiring its listeners to achieve success, contentment, and gratitude.
Johny’s desire to help others has enabled him to feature as a motivational and keynote speaker at many
corporate events globally. His passion for his trade is unmatched, and is the primary reason for his
accomplishments. Johny will not stop until the job is done. He is assiduous, disciplined, and inspiring. If
there is one thing that he can do for you, it is this: Johny will transform your outlook on life, making you
more attuned with yourself, and more prone to success.

WHAT’S THE JOHNY PACH SHOW ABOUT?

OVER 250,000
DOWNLOADS IN ITS FIRST YEAR

The Johny Pach Show is all about connecting the public with some of the most
masterful minds of this generation. Through the format of a podcast, the
show brings listeners the latest news, thoughts and advice on marketing,
sales, spiritualism, investments, entrepreneurship, and much, much more! By
giving audience members an exclusive insight into the lives of the world’s
most accomplished individuals, The Johny Pach Show offers them the
opportunity to learn and grow in a simple and efficient manner.
To put it slightly differently, The Johny Pach Show has a very simple aim: to
inspire people. The host, Johnathan Pach, wants to inspire you to live a life full
of prosperity, so that is why he interview people who can do just that. He
interviews people who can develop one’s spiritual existence and ensure that
one remain present and mindful. He also likes to chat with figures who can
help individuals to manifest their dreams and create positive change in their
lives. Put simply, The Johny Pach Show is designed to allow people to flourish
in whatever way possible.

What is to come for The Johny Pach Show?
The Having successfully started the podcast in the UK, Johny will now enhance the
show with a new North Hollywood studio. Alongside his Hollywood video team,
Johny will be producing fresh and vibrant content for all listeners and viewers!

How can I access
The Johny Pach Show?
The Johny Pach Show is available on iTunes, YouTube, Spotify and Stitcher. To access the
show on these platforms, simply search up ‘The Johny Pach Show’. To make things easier for
yourself, you can subscribe to The Johny Pach Show for regular email updates on
forthcoming guests, show topics and more! The show is also available for consumption on
our host’s website: johnypach.com/podcast.

What has The Johny Pach Show achieved so far?
Despite being a relatively new endeavour, The Johny Pach Show has gained much
recognition around the globe. The Johny Pach Show has, for instance, received some
incredible reviews from publications such as Powerhouse Global, The Hollywood Times,
Heart of Hollywood Magazine, Sustain Health Magazine, Voyage LA, News Blaze Magazine,
Global 100 Magazine, Daltons Business and Just Entrepreneurs Magazine. On top of this, the
show has had over 350,000 listeners in its short existence and is set to reach 1Million by the
end of the year.

WHO HAS BEEN ON THE JOHNY PACH

Thus far, The Johny Pach Show has had the pleasure of hosting some wonderful
guests, including business owners, entrepreneurs, spiritual leaders, investors,
celebrities, COVID-19 specialists, UFO experts, real estate professionals, and
philanthropy ambassadors.
Our host has been fortunate to chat to Dr John Demartini, for instance, about
education and self-empowerment. Johny has also shared a conversation with Mark
Wright in which he discussed digital marketing, The
Apprentice and entrepreneurship. Some of the show’s other
guests have included WWF Legend Al Burke “Mr
Outrageous”, ABC’s Shark Tank Host Kevin Harrington,
Selling Sunset’s Maya Vander, and the football manager
legend that is Sam Allardyce.

WATCH & LISTEN TO THE JOHNY PACH SHOW

MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION

Podcast Interviews—All podcast interviews will get aired to thousands
of listeners globally every Monday on itunes, Stitcher, Spotify, Youtube
and www.johnypach.com/podcast.

Email Marketing – We will create an email marketing flyer that will be
sent out to our 1.2Million NXT Generation database promoting the guest
episode and driving traffic to the show.

Social Media Marketing – On the lead up to the show launch we will run
daily social media campaigns across all NXT Generation & Johny Pach
accounts through Instagram, Facebook, Linkedin, Youtube and Twitter.
With the combination of all social platforms, the show will get promoted
to over 55,000 followers globally.

Blog content creation – We will create a series of show blogs, driving
influence & exposure to the podcast show which will be uploaded to our
website www.wearenxtgeneration.com every week. The NXT
Generation website gets on average over 3,500 unique users a month.
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